
December 3rd Network Gathering Report
 

CSLN members closed out the year with the final bimonthly meeting on December 3rd at the
ICA GreenRise. The theme of the night was "Review and Renew," and the group recapped
CSLN victories of the past year, established directions for 2016, and joined together in a
spirited holiday reception. The working portion of the meeting consisted of small group
discussions about the following topics: policy working group, shared leadership, regional hubs,
forums, and collaborative activities.

 

Policy Working Group
This group had a lively discussion about the
collaborative document of CSLN
recommendations for the City's next
sustainability plan. It was recently shared
with Karen Weigert, who intends to present it
in the development of the next sustainability
plan. The policy group aims to continue to
participate as the plan is created. Moving into
2016, members of the policy group prioritized
creating a contact list for other city
departments and developing a deeper
assessment of city projects and policies. To
join policy group work, contact Samantha at
ssainsbury@ica-usa.org for more information.

Forums
This group recapped the 2015 Faith and
Sustainability forum and discussed ways to
engage in and attend conferences and forums
in 2016, such as the Good Food Festival. ICA
will also host the Integrated Network for
Social Sustainability (INSS) conference in June.
6 CSLN members presented the CSLN's work
at the INSS conference in 2015, and CSLN
members are encouraged to submit proposal
for their own presentations for the upcoming
conference. To get involved in the planning
team or for more information about
submitting an abstract, contact Caitlin
at csarro@ica-usa.org.

Shared Leadership
This group discussed the process of forming
the shared leadership group and the qualities
of a shared leadership team. There will be 3
CSLN members selected for shared leadership
positions, and the selection process will occur
in early January. Currently, members of this
group are involved in the selection committee.
If you would like to join the selection
committee or are interested in shared
leadership, contact Samantha
at ssainsbury@ica-usa.org.

Hubs
This group discussed activities and resources
that CSLN members provide for their
communities. The shared leadership
committee will be following up with hub
development in 2016. If you'd like CSLN
members to stay informed of hub activity in
your community, remember to submit
upcoming information for the accelerate77
listserv or post on the CSLN facebook group.
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Thanks to all for a powerful 2015!

Check out the Year Two in Review!

This is a working document, so please contact accelerate77@gmail.com for any additions or
comments. Click the image below to view the document.
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The Chicago Sustainabil ity Leaders Network is facil iated by the

ICA as a part of the accelerate77 project


